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[Boox I.

as in the Mufradat, upon their b;Y, (TA,) or props are pulled away, the f,j% fall down.
u/pon the bAJ.
[which may bI a pl. of u,
(TA.) [.,4 in relation to a well has also
like 51, or perhaps it is a mistranlscription for another meaning; which see below.] - The
7wooden thinV [or trellis] which servesfor the propthis last word]: (;: so in two col)ies:) and in
ping of a grape-vine. (TA.) [But this is more
J Pjl'. I
cl: (L,TA:
like manner,
commonly called P'A, q. v.] - The roof of a
[expl. by uiJal i
;Ie., whichl seems to be a house or the likc: (S, Mgh, O, Msb, K :) pl.
k
'J:]) and _,J,1
mistake for
.1
c,%. (A.) So in a trad., where a lamp is
as suspended to the A.&: (0, TA:)
mentioned
The branches, or shoots,
,.,aJl C;Lj
and in another, in which a man relates that he
(A, TA.)
mounted upon the ..
used, when upon his ,o, to hear the Prophet's
b.&: A booth, or s/ed, or thing constructedfir reciting [of tlle Kur-4ln]. (TA.) And so it has
shade, (imtL,) mtlty made of rane.s, or reled; been expl. as occurring in the phrase of the .Kur
j l.5 IIaving
(1 ;) and sometimes, (TA,) made ofpal,n-sticks, [ii. 261 andl xxii. 44], t.j
[a specie, of panic fiallen down upon its roofS : meaning that its
over which is throwrn A,
grass]; (Mgh, TA;) as described by Az, on the walls were standing when their roofs had become
authority of the Arabs; (TA;) and such is demolished and had fallen to the foundations, and
meant by the ,bA of Moses: (Mgli:) a thing the walls fell down upon the roofs demolished
resembling a house, or tent, made of palm-sticks,
ot'r which is mut.A ; as also * ~A: (Mb:)
(g, TA,) made of
a booth, or shed, syn. i,
; (S, A,*
~
as
also
;
(TA;)
andat
wood
of
0, 1;) and such is meant by the * L
Moses; (A;) and sometimes the Vu./), was
mnade of palm-sticks, with.,Ag thrown over them:
(TA:) both signify a thing, (,, 0,) or a !wuse,

or the like, (g,) used for shade: (, 0, g:) pl.
and
of the former, S. (ISd, Mgh, Myb,)
[which is a pl. of pauc.] and
S. and ,1[
(S, ISd,
is pl. of *' .,
3 .: (19 :) or
O, M,b,) not of j*': (ISd:) or it is also pl.
and j.-ja is also a pl. of
of V J.,.: (!:)
', ay,

whlich is a pl. of * ~gA (L.) Hence

ousesta of Afekhkeh, (S, A, Mgh, 0, Msb,) in

Theit

nhich the needy of its inhabitantsdnelt, (Mgh,)
or its ancient houes, (],) were called .ASp1,
.JI, (, M`b,)
(t, A, Mghl, 0, Mb, g,) and
(0, 1 ;) because they were of
and 9 1.,lt;
poles, or sticks, set up, and shaded over: (S, 0,
Msb:) or .Mcfekh/t itself was called V u,.l:
(Az, 0, L, 1 :) or it was called ~,all, with fet-h,

and * uNjp,: (Az, L, 1(:) and its houss were
ll, and
Pj9. (].) And hence,
called ' ,
(S, O, M9b,) the saying in a trad., (S, 0,) i. e.,
the saying of Sapd, (], TA,) when he heard that
Mo'iwiyeh forbade the performing conjointly the
greater and minor pilgrimages, (TA,)J.. La4
....

(0,o

0

-

S

,*) or

~

. ;,,..

.;

.,

jT,A, (~, TA,) i.e., [We per-

rump of Leo, the figure of which was extended
by the Arabs far beyond the limits which we
.c
assign to it]. (S,O,K.)-And *[j'&JI'
[The seat of Orion; applied by our astronomers
to a of Lepus; but described as] fiur stars, of
which tnwo are on the fore legs and twvo on the
hind legys, of Lepus. (.Kzw.)- And

" 'At

Certain stars near Aj2 [or the Pleiades]. (T,
(0,I,
TA.) also signifies The jl;
a
corpse.
(0,
TA.)
And
TA;) i. e., the bier of
enece, as some say, the expression in a trad.,

I, - - ;.,UJOlj!,meaning The bier
rJoiced [lit. shook] at thte death of Saad IbnMIo'dldh; i. c., at carrying him upon it to his
place of burial: (0, 1K, TA:) but there are
other explanations, for which see art. j.. .(TA.)
-The wood nith which a rell is cased after it
before them: (O, TA:) but some consider Xs-has been cased with stones ($, 0, 1.) in its lowest
as here meaning .& [from]. (TA.) [Ilence, ptit (S, O) to the height of the staturc of a man:
1
t,l is applllied to The ~.t of God, (S O,, :) 'l.
app.,]J
(S, O.) [Anotler meaning
, .
which is not defi,able: (A, K:) IAb is related of the same word in relation to a well has been ment The nuet of a bird, suhel asis built
to have said that the &.~ is the place of the tioned before.]
as being likened to a booth.]
in
a
tree,
(]K,)
[appll.
feet and thle w.c is immeasurable: and it is said
in the Mufrad:it of Er-R'ighib that the a,j of _The anglc, or orner, or strongest side, syn. C,
God is one of the things which mankind know not (Ks, Zj, K,) of a house, (Ks, Zj,)Jor [other] thing:
in reality, but only by name; and it is not as the (19:) pl.
,...s . (Ks, Zj.) Accord. to some,
imaginations of the vulgar hold it to be; [namely, the phrase in the Kur [ii. 261, mentioned above],
the throne of G'od;] for were it so, it would be a
a" ,tI., meahs E]mpty, andfalln to
JP
support to IHim; not supported; whereas God
saith [in the Kur., xxxv. 39], "Verily God ,ruinupon its iOl [or angles, &c.]. (Ks, Zj,
[Hence,] i The head, or chief, who is the
holdeth the hcavens and the earth, lest they O.)
managey'
or regulator of t/he affirs, of a people,
should move fionm their place; and if they should
move from their place, no one would hold them or company of men: (] :) likened to the .'
after Him :" or, as some say, it is the highest of a house. (TA.) - [Hence also,] t The means
is the of sulport of a thing, or an ff;iir. (A, O, K.)
sphere; [or the emplyrcan;] and the &j..
sphere of the stars: and they adduce as an indi- Hence the saying, :,5 jJ, (O, K,) meaning
cation thereof the saying of Mohammad, that the : lis means of support becrame taken awray:
seven heavens and earths, by the side of the (TA:) or he peri/ted: (A:) or he was dain; as
p..,b, are nought but as a ring thrown down in also *
M, art. 3J:) or
(IDrd,'n
j:
.. with respect his might, or power, deiparted: (TA:) or his
a desert land; and such is the ito thile .A: and this assertion is mentioned in affairs, or state, became rweak, and his might, or
the B, but without approval: (TA:) [it appears, power, departed. (,., 0. [See also art. J..] [For
I- light, or power: (Erhowever, to be most commonly accepted:] or a ,j also significs]
red sappzhire, ivhich glistens 7vith the light of the Raghib, ][C:) regalpower; sovereigntg; dInminion:
(IABr, Er-Rhcghib, ]:) from the same word as
SuTreme. (A, g.) [Hence the saying,]J
or sent, of a king. (Er1j.all
meaning, [From tIe highelt signifying the throne,
#,ijl J
- And The protuberantpart (S, O, I()
R;iglhib.)
sphere, or the emlpyrean, to] the earth. (A.)
in, (S, 0,) or of, (I9,) the ulppei, strface of the
[or throne] (S, A, 0, Msb, I() of
Also The ~
foot, (S, O, K,) in which are the toes; (S, 0,
a king; (S,A, 0, ;) the seat of a sultdn;
TA;) as also 1 &: pl. [of pauc.] -lIuc and
[perhaps as being likened to the AO of God;
or, more probably, from its being generally sur- [of mult.] Ua;: (O, TA:) anl the part between
mounted by a canopy; or] because of its height. tlhe .c [or prominent bone] and trhe toes, of the
upper surface of the foot; as also Vt1 .. : (Ibn(Er-Raghib.) [Hence,] the phrase S. 'j_l
I:) pies. the same as last mentioned
'Abbld,0,
? means He reigned as king. (A, TA.).
signifies the upper surface
And [hence, also,] Certain stars in advance of above: ( :) or tV
surface is called the
its
lower
and
the
foot;
of
Jj&l!t IT l [which is Spica Virginis]; (TA;)
(IAr.)
,~..
[app. those meant by what here follows ;] buj

formaed conjointly the greater and minor pilgr.image with the Apostle of God, (God bless and
save him,)] when such a one, meaning Mo'awiyeh,
was abiding (0, L, ]) in his state of unbelief,
(L,) in Mekhe; (L, V;) i.e. in the houses
thereof: (O, L:) or, as some ay, was hiding
himself in the houem of MeAkO. (L.) - A house S.LIJI signifies four small stars [app. ?, 1, e,
,.~, both as a sing. and as a pl.: see uA.,
[in an absolute mme]; a dn,elling, or place of
and , of Virgo, regardedas the seat of Bootes, last sentence, in three places: - and the same
(TA) [and ,,;j1. the principal star of which is called · ajl Jt.JI,
abode;: (Kr, TA:) pl. ji
paragraph, first and second sentences, in four
-_ A [building of the hkind caled] J. (w&
The wood upon which stands the drawer of water: being described as] beneath .1alI [which is a places: and see e4 j't in the latter part of the
(V :) or a structure of wood built at the head of name of Bootes and also of the four stars men- same paragraph. - Qjl ajl signifies TWo oblong
jp.
[the portions of feh in the two sides of the neck, [app.
when the tioned above], and also caUed .s'
the el/,forming a shade: [pl. ,e:

